
Which of the mayoral 
candidates promises   

most for cycling?

LONDON CYCLING CAMPAIGN
LOGOTYPE MASTER

LOVE LONDON
GO DUTCH
 m a y O r a l  e l e C T i O n  2 0 1 2

M A N I F E S TO  A N A LY S I S  B Y  T H E  L O N D O N  C Y C L I N G  C A M PA I G N

83% From the beginning of the mayoral campaign Jones 
has had a very strong manifesto for cycling. She 
adopted our Go Dutch campaign demands without 
prompting, as well as having strong policies on 
 reducing motor traffic, 20mph, and law enforce-
ment. She is without doubt the candidate with the 
policies that promise the most for London cycling.

 jenny jones
green

66% Livingstone trails Jones by some margin, but the gap 
has been narrowed significantly by his willingness 
to adopt the London Cycling Campaign’s Go Dutch 
principles. He’s also pledged to appoint Jenny Jones 
as his cycling policy advisor, if he wins. Of the two 
candidates leading the opinion polls, he’s the one 
with the more comprehensive cycling promises.

ken livingstone
labour

53% Paddick comes out of this analysis with reasonable 
credit. He’s shown willingness to adopt our Go 
Dutch thinking, saying he’ll put continental-
standard  cycling provision at the heart of his cycling 
policy. However, there are still large holes in his 
 manifesto, however, especially around reducing 
lorry danger,  law enforcement, and cycle theft.

brian paddick
liberal democrat

46% Johnson was the last candidate to commit to Dutch-
style infrastructure, but still scores full marks in  
this area. He also makes commitments to reducing 
lorry danger and stricter law  enforcement, and does 
well on cycle hire.  However, he fails to score many 
points in areas such as reducing motor traffic, 20mph, 
cycling networks, and cycle parking and theft.

boris johnson
conservative

43% Although Benita comes last of the five candidates 
here, it’s worth remembering there are two others 
who have no cycling promises at all. Benita’s  cycling 
manifesto is short, and so she scores most of her 
points by committing to our Go Dutch campaign. The 
 strongest of her other commitments are in the areas 
of 20mph speed limits and extra law enforcement.

siobhan benita
independent
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During next mayoral term, create three 
flagship developments on  major streets or 
locations to encourage  cycling and walking

Reduce motor traffic to increase safety for 
cycling

Minimise the lethal danger to cyclists from 
large lorries

Stricter law enforcement to protect all road 
users

Expand use of 20mph speed limits

Improve London’s cycling networks

Expand the public cycle hire scheme

Install more cycle parking and reduce bike 
theft

Ensure all future redevelopments of 
 junctions and main roads are completed  
to Go Dutch standards

Complete the 12 Cycle Superhighways to  
Go Dutch  standards
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Committed to three flagship 
 developments to encourage cycling 
and walking during next mayoralty

Committed to ensuring all future 
redevelopments of junctions and  
main roads at to Go Dutch standards

Committed to completing all 12 of 
the Cycle Superhighways to Go Dutch 
standards of cycling provision

His congestion-busting policy  prioritises 
motor traffic over cycling and building the 
Silvertown tunnel will worsen  conditions  
for cycling across East London

Will work with the freight industry to 
reduce peak time deliveries, install 
Trixi  mirrors at junctions, and increase 
awareness campaigns

Will work with the Criminal Injuries 
Board to strengthen the law dealing 
with cyclist deaths and injuries

Has no policies on 20mph speed limits

His only policy on expanding  London 
cycling networks, aside from the Super-
highways (see above), is an idea for an 
east-west Superhighway

Will expand the scheme east and west, 
and explore further expansion

Has no policies on cycle parking or theft

Plans to extend cycle routes on canals

Will expand the scheme north and south, 
introduce one-swipe system, and expand 
Freedom Pass cover to include bikes

Has no policies on cycle parking or theft

Will adopt Dutch standards of cycling 
provision for the whole London Cycle 
Network and increase funding for 
Greenways

Will expand the scheme further to the 
north and south of inner London

Will encourage boroughs to use on- 
street parking spaces to install secure  
bike parking, and will expand police  
capabilities to tackle theft

Will encourage stronger law enforcement 
against rogue cyclists

Will use cameras and safer neighbourhood 
police to reduce speeding, increase police 
budget, tackle  uninsured  drivers 
and cyclists jumping lights

Will install Trixi mirrors at junctions Will ban HGVs from narrow roads, 
improve operator and driver standards, 
including insisting on on-bike driver 
training

Commits to increasing congestion 
charge and introducing variable  charges 
during the day. He will also examine 
workplace parking levies

Commits to building no more motor 
vehicle Thames crossings. She’ll change 
Transport for London planning tools to 
prioritise cycling and walking

Committed to completing all 12 of 
the Cycle Superhighways to Go Dutch 
standards of cycling provision

Committed to completing all 12 of 
the Cycle Superhighways to Go Dutch 
standards of cycling provision

Committed to completing all 12 of 
the Cycle Superhighways to Go Dutch 
standards of cycling provision

Committed to ensuring all future 
redevelopments of junctions and main 
roads are to Go Dutch standards

Committed to ensuring all future 
redevelopments of junctions and main 
roads are to Go Dutch standards

Committed to ensuring all future 
redevelopments of junctions and main 
roads are to Go Dutch standards

Committed to three flagship 
 developments to encourage cycling 
and walking during next mayoralty

Committed to three flagship 
 developments to encourage cycling 
and walking during next mayoralty

Committed to three flagship 
 developments to encourage cycling 
and walking during next mayoralty

brian 
paddick

Will extend 20mph to Transport for 
London streets where Londoners live, 
work and play

Will implement 20mph on all streets 
where people live, work and shop

boris
johnson

siobhan
benita

ken
livingstone

 

LONDON CYCLING CAMPAIGN
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Comparing the mayoral candidate cycling policies
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Committed to three flagship 
 developments to encourage cycling 
and walking during next mayoralty

Committed to ensuring all future 
redevelopments of junctions and main 
roads are to Go Dutch standards
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Committed to completing all 12 of 
the Cycle Superhighways to Go Dutch 
standards of cycling provision

2/10 2/10

Will encourage car clubs to reduce car 
ownership and use

Says Londoners should use cars less 
and will introduce a variable  congestion 
charge, but promises not to make the 
charge zone larger

7/10 0/10

Will increase on-bike driver training and 
driver responsibility, encourage safer 
lorry design, better freight management 
and responsible procurement

Has no policies to reduce lorry danger

Promises a crackdown  on dangerous 
 driving and unroadworthy vehicles

Will pursue rogue drivers and cyclists

7/10 4/10

5/10 5/10

Wi’ll introduce 20mph on Thames 
bridges if it will save lives, and he’ll 
encourage boroughs to adopt 20mph

Will work to make 20mph the default 
speed limit on residential streets, but 
no mention of Transport for London 
roads

Will improve London Cycling Network,  
put £10 million into Greenways, develop 
cycling in local centres,and one-ways 
streets two-way for cyling

Plans to review the cycle hire contract and 
operation, but makes no commitment to 
expand, though expresses a desire  
to extend it further south

Will increase cycle parking at  develop - 
ments and along networks, create parking 
hubs at stations, launch an online tool to 
identify parking needs

Will make money available to outer 
boroughs

Has no policies on cycle hire

Has no policies on cycle parking or theft
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